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The Edgecliff

'Build Unified World'
Catholic Leader Urges

Vol. XXVII

" If ever Catholics have had a chance to make an impact on the
peo ple of the world who cry out for brotherhood, then it is in our time. "
This is the conviction of Miss Elizabe th R e id, Aus tralian-born mem ber of the International Grail Moveme nt.
Miss Reid, lecturing aero s the United States and Canada, addressed
the Student Assembly this afte rnoon and will be the keynote speaker at
the Grail Works hop Saturday at Edgecliff.
With a deepened vision of the - - - - - - - - - - - Church, of the world's needs and of woman that the whole of history
our own role as adult Christians,
hung. Our Lady's 'yes' has consaid Miss R eid , we can begin to
tinued th r o u g h the centuries
delve into the Christian approach
through the assents of other
to world problems.
Christians," s he continued . "But
" Growing in compassion , lite ral - for us, now, what is needed is a
thunderous response, a mighty
ly 'feeling with' these others and
beginning to know their stru ggles 'yes' not from one or two womanly
as our own, brings us to a point h ea rt s, but from hundreds of
thousands."
of action," she declared .
Miss Reid has blended her exIn her keyno te Workship adperience gained from r ecent work dress, Miss R eid will di s cuss
in Tanganyika and Ghana, Africa, woman's potential for building
and her earlier exoeriences as a
unity on the local, national and
journalist and reporter on fiv e
inte rnational level. Dialogue MillSS
continents in her recently pub- and lunch will follow this address.
lished book, I B elong Where I' m
Afternoon discussions will be s"'et
Needed.
up to determine how Miss Reid 's
ideas oan be made effective in the
A former UNESCO representative, Miss Reid pointed out that home, parish, community and at
Oatholics are not yet present in work. Miss Reid then will analyze
sufficient numbers at international the discussion reports and demonorganizations.
strate techniques for communicat" The Catholic in these inter- ing these ideas.
national structures has a contriThis day of study, from 9:30
bution of exceptional Vlalue to make a.m. to 4 p .m., is open to hometo the building of a unified world," makers, teachers, nurses, social
she maintained.
workers, business girls, college stu Miss Reid emphasized the role
dents and selected high school
of women in the work of the
representatives. Sponsored by Grail
Church, especially in building and the Diocesan C o u n c i 1 of
unity, which will be the theme of Catholic Women, it carries a $3
the Grail Workshop.
fe e, though students may register
"It was on the response of a for $1.75.
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Concert Tour Climaxes Choral Club Season
When 55
cliff Choral
they never
co uld be so

girls joined the EdgeClub last September,
believed that singing
exciting.

Regular rehearsals soon were
followed by extra rehearsals. Then
came fittings for long blue formals.
Now plans are being completed
for " the big tour" to Washington,
D.C.
The Choral Club will sing not
only at the Mercy Generalate in
Bethesda, Md., March 31, but also
will unite in a concert with the
65-man Glee Club of Georgetown
University, April 1. The first concert will be directed by Mr. Helmut Roehrig, Choral Club conductor. He and Mr. Paul Hume,
director of Georgetown's chorus,
will take turns conducting the
double concert.
Sounds Like Music
"Rehearsals have been long and
many," said Joan Zins. "But now
we really can see - or hear results. The music is beginning to
sound like music."
"It has widened my cultural
background," said Rosalyn Schutte.
"It's terrific," said Susan
Schmitt. "I'm really looking forward to seeing Washington again."
"It's marvelous to become acquainted with such good music,"
said Linda Genheimer.
" . . .and with all those boys, "
chorused several other Choral Club
members.
Edgecliff's Choral Club sang
with Georgetown in the spring of
1959 at Cincinnati's Hall of Mirors. This is the first time, however, that the club will travel to
Washington.
The girls will leave via B & O
coach Friday, March 30, arriving
in Washington early Saturday.
"The Mariott Motel, where we
will stay for two evenings," said
Sister Joeline, professor of music,
" is a beautiful new lodge on the
Potomac. It is close to m a n y
histo rical and national points of
interest."
A special tour of .the White House
has been scheduled Saturday at
8 : 30 a.m. by Assistant Attorney
General William Geog h e g an.
He is the brothe r of T h o m a s
Geoghegan, member of Edgecliff's
Lay Advisory Board.
As a formal preview of the
Georgetown concert, the Edgecliff
Choral Club will present a program
Thursday, March 15, in the Edgecliff Academy of Fine Arts Theater. Peggy Gerding and Barbara
Raabe will be the soloists. Carol
Ann Schwable is the accompanist.
The co ncert is open to the public.

a capella while others will have
piano accompaniment.
In These Delightful Groves, a
late seventeenth century verse by
Purcell, will open the program,
followed by the Latin hymns, 0
S a c r u m Conuivium and Duo
Seraphim by Viadana and Verdi
respectively. Several selections by
romantic period composers, Verdi,
Schubert and Brahms, will conclude the first half of the concert.
"Choruses from Wagner's Flying
Dutchman, Mussorgsky's Boris
Godunov, Humperdinck's Hanzel
and Gretel and Bizet's Carmen,"
says Mr. Roehrig, "will bring these
popular productions to life in the
second half of the concert. Irish,
German and American folk songs
will complete the program."
Edgecliff's concert with Georgetown will include some of the selections sung at the Cincinnati
performance. Joint selections with
the university include Gabrie1b·s
Beata Es Virgo Mario in six parts
and Pozadro'sAll Pleasant Things
in eight parts. Four early American songs, three lyrics by Hindemith and Mozart's Graduale,
Sancta Maria and Wach Au/ will
round out the joint performance.

Parents Preview
'Edgecliff Story'
Several of the color s lides to be
used in the forthcoming " Edgecliff Story" will be s hown at the
first combined m eeti ng of the
Edgecliff Mothers Club and the
Edgecliff Fathers Club, Thursday,
March 15.
Members of the two clubs will
be guests of the college at a 6 p.m .
dinner.
The Fathers Club is financing
a slide presentation which will tell
the "Edgecliff story." This will be
used by the col!ege's Development
Office in various phases of its work
such as recruitment and public
relations.
Since last September, colored
slides have been taken of campus
highlights. These are being assembled with narration and music.
The parents also will see plans
for the proposed dormitory and
tour the Edgecliff Academy of Fine
Arts - its theater, art salons and
lower concourse.
Mrs. Joseph Schulte and Mr.
Robert Otto, presidents of the
Mothers Club and the Fathers
Club, are making the arrangements for the joint meeting.

Rehearsal in McAuley's music
room is directed by Mr. Helmut
Roehrig. At right, two Choral Club
soloists, Barbara Raabe, left, and
Peggy Gerding check their scores
with Carol Ann Schwable, accompanist.

,
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Religious Instruction Needed

ll

'

Assemblies Focus on Vacation Schools, Disputation, Army Careers
The need for volunteers in Cincinnati Archdiocesan Religious
~acation Schools will be outlined
to students of Our Lady of Cincinnati College at the March 14
Assembly.
The speaker will be the Rev.
James Shappelle, assistant superintendent of schools, who is in
charge of the vacation schools.
" Approximately 6,000 elementary school children attending public
~chools received their only religious
instruction through these vacation

\
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Program Notes
A variety of music from early
E nglish verses to modern American folk songs will be sung. Many
of the selections will be performed

. ._

,I

J.

schools last year," Father Shappelle told an Edgecliff reporter
this week.
"Usually the parish sponsoring
the vacation school has no regular
parish grade school either because
it is too small or because it cannot
support a school."
Father Shappelle estimates that
23 teachers and 12 project workers
will be needed. The teachers will
conduct religion classes for one or
two hours a day. Their job consists in reviewing and drilling on

old subject matter and at the same
time presenting new material to
the pupils. The project workers
supervise recreation, games and
sports at school recess. They also
hold handicraft classes.
" Volunteers will be given brief
training courses during March and
April - probably two hours a day,
one day a week for six weeks,"
Father Shappelle said. "During
the course they wm obtain some
idea of what vacation schools are
like and what to expect when
0

working in them."
" Charity is Friendship " will be
the theme of the Scholastic Disputation given by the Rev. Martin
Garry, O.P ., professor of philosophy and theology, and the Rev.
Robert F . Sullivan, O.P ., assistant
professor of philosophy and psychology, at the Assembly March 21.
Defender of the thesis, Father
Sullivan will present his argu ments for the tatement "Charity
is Friendship."
These will be refuted by Father

Garry in the form of a syllogism.
Fathe r Sullivan will th e n present
furth e r proof for his statements,
answering all Fathe r Garry's objections and showing th eir agreement with his argume nt.
Major Caroline van Mason, U .S .
Army medical special personnel
co unselor, will address the Freshmen Orientation Class March 13.
She will discuss the opportunities
for dietitians, nurses and technicians in the Army.
Major van Mason, who is in the
Anny Medical Specialist Corps at
Fort Meyer, Va., is attached to
the Second U. S. Anny Medical
S er v i c e Personne l Procurement
Division.

Bulletin
Prom-May 4, Pavilion Caprice
Patron Money due--April 6
Orchestra-Buddy Rogers
Theme--Carousel
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Book Beat

'Hidden Flower'
Analytic Novel

Ash Wednesday is, from a liturgical point of view, one of
the most important days of t he year. Ash Wednesday is, for
Catholics, what New Year's Eve is for non-Catholics - a time
to make new resolutions. Or we might liken it to the beginning
of spring house cleaning of one's spiritual home - brushing
away the cobwebs of bad habits.
In the paganistic world in which we live, it is necessary for
us to take ·time from our busy days to lift our hearts to Christ.
Lent is a time to dare to be different, a time to take action and
show God that we really love Him. True love is concerned with
action rather than words. J.t means a time of giving - and to
love supremely means to give all.
The best way we can do this is by going to Mass and
receiving Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist. By uniting ourselves with Our Blessed Lord physically as well as intellectually,
we ask God to take possession of our whole being and to transform us into Him. Each and every member of our body is united
with Christ making us one in Him.
This then is our suggested Lenten resolution, participation
in the eternal and universal Eucharistic Sacrifice, t he total
immolation of self as part of the Church Militant in the Mystical
Body of Christ.

by Catherine Tebben '63

:lo Speat or not to Speat ...
When Congress opened its 84th session, President John
F. Kennedy presented his second program for aid to education.
If passed, school construction, advanced teacher training,
in
educational television, science and medical programs public schools - will benefit from the estimated 5.7 billion
dollar legislation.
This proposal, which definitely excludes Catholic schools,
with the exception of colleges, from receiving any of the benefits,
forces the Catholic to make a decision. Should he resign himself
to the fact that aid to private schools is labeled "unconstitutional" and they will never receive any? Should he keep silence
"A Tour Through the White House" with Mrs. Jacqueline
and "suffer" his extra burden of supporting both private and Kennedy was recently presented on television. Reviews and
public schools?
cr.iticisms which followed in our city newspapers dealt primarily
Some Catholic clergy reply in the affirmative. They state with the hostess, the manner of presentation and the writers'
that parents, if they value a Catholic education highly enough, personal opinions of the show.
should be willing to bow their heads and leave ·t hings as they
But to many who viewed this program, t here was more to
are.
consider
t~an the mechanics of the presentation. To the minds
This, however, is not the crux. Undoubtedly, the parents,
who presently support Catholic schools do value them highly. of these hsteners, the history and significance of the White
The very existence of Catholic schools t estifies parents' willing- House ~as e~~has~zed. They realized, perhaps for the first time,
that th1s bmldmg is a symbol of our American democracy.
ness to sacrifice.
· The point then is not a question of values. It is one of inT~is faot was driven home again and again by the historical
justices and inconsistencies in the current interpretation of the narrat10n of Mrs. Kennedy. Who could help but be impressed
Constitution's clause: "separation of Church and State."
wJien he realized. that presidents as early as Thomas Jefferson
Legislators refuse aid to private schools (which in the directed the affairs of the country from the White House? Who
majority of cases are Catholic) on the grounds ·t hat it is aid could remain indifferent when he was shown the actual room in
to a religious institution. Yet, tuition money paid to these which Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation, or the
private schools is not considered a contribution to religion. place where Hayes was secretly sworn into office after the disWhen a Catholic pays his income tax, church contributions are puted election of 1876?
deductible, but tuition is not.
Now, thank~ to the initiative of our First Family, the
This is only one of the inconsistencies and fallacies in the room~ of th~ White House are not the only things which recall
reasoning of current lawmakers and public opinion.
Ameri~an history. '.J'he Kennedys have added many decorations
It seems that informed, intelligent Catholic clergy and and pieces of furmture which possess interesting ties with one
laymen should continue, or begin, to speak up and bring these or more of our past presidents.
errors to the fore. Certainly, intelligent discussion can secure
That the White House is a symbol to the average American
a more valid and logical interpretation of the constitution's
was
undoubtedly shown during the Truman administration
meaning of "separation of Church and State."
John Courtney Murray, S. J., one of the country's most when the re~ovation took place. It was the will of the public
distinguished theologians, states in his book, W e Hold These that the outside walls remain. Interior materials which had not
been damaged were replaced in the exact spot from which they
Truths:
were
taken. That procedure was followed because American citiIn an atmosphere of reasonable and factual argument unclouded by passion or prejudice, it must be brought to the zens wanted the White House restored, not newly constructed.
attention of the American public that a massive problem Thu~, ~mr fellowmen , just a few years ago, expressed their
still awaits solution. The most fatal thing would be t he patnotic attachment to the presidential mansion. That t his
complacency of supposing that the problem of religion in att~ch~e?t is now reinforced is attested by a marked increase
education was finally settled by the McCollum doctrine of mqumes on tour rates to Washington, D . C., reported by
of absolute and complete separation of church and state. travel agencies.
So far from solving the problem, t his doctrine has made
The Kennedys realize what the White House symbolizes
to. ou~ American heritage. Their redecorating efforts are conit more acute.
Exchange of ideas may help others see that educational tnbuting even more to t he mansion's historic value.
assistance without establishing a national church or favoring
Whe_n the redecorating project is completed, the White
one religion over others is possible. It can give strength to House .will enclose hundreds of historic and sentimental relics.
the measure proposed by James J. Delaney, Congressman Then mdeed, the building will be a living representation of
from New York. He suggests educational aid grants for the the history of t hese United States.
individual child, a "G.I. Bill for Junior."
And perhaps, what is most important, other denominations:
Protestants, Jews and secularists may come to realize that Challenge
Catholic schools are not strictly religious indoctrination centers, but also centers of intellectual, physical and social education which conform fo state regulations.
Are these goals worth speaking up for? You be the judge.
By Kathleen Bartlett '62 and Suzanne Greve '63

Current Space Policy Applauded

THE EDGECLIFF
The Edgecliff Is the official publication of
Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgeclllf,
Cincinnati, Ohio, conducted by the Religious
Sisters of Mercy . It appears monthly throughout
the year .
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Oh 10 ollege Newspaper Assoc1ahon
1959. 1960
Associated Collegiate Press
Catholic School Press
i~;~i~ATE EDITOR .......
· .. · ...... · .. · · · .. .. .. . Lucy Russell '6Z
MAKE-UP EDITOR . . .
...... . ..
. . . . . .... '. .. ·. '. .. '. '. '. . '.. Patd~!laMKr~~ '.~~
ASSIST ANT EDITORS
Mary Sue Brueneman '64, Jayna Woods '64
CIRCULATION EDITORS ........... Joanne Benvenull ' 63, Kathleen Brady '63
FEATURE EDITOR .... ·
... .... . . ..
BaUy Selbert '64
ART EDITOR ...... .. .. · ·
· . ... .
.
. Donna Kennedy ' 6Z
COLUMNISTS . . . . . . . . .
KathlHn BarUeU '6Z, Georgeanna Frank '&Z, Suzanne
Grave '63, Carole Meinberg '64, Catherin• Tabban '63
REPORTERS : Claire Arllng, Diana Bachman, Thereaa Barwick, Elizabeth Dammarell, Patricia Doolin, JoAnn Engler, Patricia Fellner, Linda Genhelmer. Peggy
Gerding, Joyce Hugenberg, Cecilla RusMll, Mary Rothenhoefer Mary Clark
Schulle. Mary John Baxter.
·
f"ACULTY MODERATOR
MIH Halen Detzel

The natural rights of man ex·
pressed in the Ame rican Constitution - freedom of speech and
freedom of press - were probably
neve r more evident to the nation
and to the world than on Tuesday,
February 20. Millions of Ameri cans were joined by millions from
other nations to watch and pray
as our astronaut, Lt. Col. John H .
Glenn, Jr., successfully completed
a three orbital trip around the
world.
The Russians, on the other hand.
carried out their space experi ments behind a thick cloud of
secrecy. Even now, they refuse to
share with the free world any data
collected by their own announced

orbital fli ghts. This causes the
western world to wonder how many
attempts it took to get the Russia n
astronauts into space, if they really
did go up. Perhaps we will never
know.
At first, some Americans were a
bit wary, and others were definite·
ly against our broadcasting the en·
tire operation. They thought that
the United States was taking a tre·
mendous chance. If the scheduled
flight did not succeed, we could
become the laughing stock of the
world.
Lt. Col. Glenn's orbit, however,
was not only a great achievement,
it was e x c el 1 e n t propaganda.
Edward R . Murrow, director of the

What happens when the twain
do m eet, when East and W est come
togeth er? In The Hidden Flower,
Pearl Buck gives us one version of
what can happen to an interracial
marriage in a world of racial strife.
When sh e wrote this challenging
novel of inte rracial love she was
not a s trange r to Japanese culture
and customs, having s pent the
greate r part of her life in the
Orient.
Japanese-American marriages
were not uncommon during the
years after
World W ar II
wh e n American occupation
forces were in
Japan, nor was
anti-Japanese
sentiment something n ew in
America. So
much had been
said on t he subjec t of interCatherin•
racial marriage
that only a great artist can avoid
tri·teness, and Pearl Buck is never
trite.
The circumstances of The Hid den Flower have become ordinary
since World War II, but Pearl
Buck's novel is extraordinary. The
story is presented in a dramatic
light with a deep insight into the
nature of the hero and the heroine.
The Plot
Lieutenant Allen Kennedy and
Josui Sakai struggle to bridge the
gap between. their two worlds with
their love. Allen can see only his
love for Josui and is blind to
southern prejudices and his strongwilled mother's plans for him.
Josui, trafoed from birth in the
acquiescence of Oriental women,
marries him and follows him to
the United States.
In the hidden flower of this
Oriental woman t here is a strength
which enables her to face a prob·
lem with courage and wisdom.
Josui is able to face the challenges
that the somewhat weak-willed
Allen alone could not face : the
disapproval of his mother at the
disruption of h er marital plans for
h er son , the laws of Virgi nia
agai nst interracial marriages, the
lonely exile in N ew York away
from his family and friends. This
hidden strength enables her to face
the problems of he r new life and
to adjust to th em.
A Criticism
The only defect in the book is
the slight bit of sermonizing in the
future envisioned for Allen's and
Josui's son. No infant could recogni ze the fear and hatred of the
whole world in one woman's eyes
and only time can tell what the
future will bring for any child.
However, this debacts practically
nothing from the real value of the
book. It remains an essentially
challen gi ng novel of the struggle
between two ways of life.
SYMPATH.Y
Faculty and students extend
sympathy to Sister Mary Winifred, RSM, on the death of her
sister; to Mary Virginia Gutting
Cash '55 on the death of her
father; to Mary Rita Heskamp
Barbara '43, Helen Haskamp
Mossa '47, Ruth Heskamp
Sharkey ' 53 and Carol Justes '61
on the death of their mothers.
U .S. Information Agency, testified
that more newspapers openly hostile to the United States had to
a d m i t not only the scientific
achievement, but the fact that we
were prepared to let our own people and the rest of the world see
the entire operation from beginning to end.
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Club Circuit

Faculty Members Construct
Mura I of Way of Cross

Trio Will Play
Brahms' Music

A W ay of the Cross mu ral h as
been executed by Mr. a nd Mrs.
J am es K e nn ed y of Edgecliff's a r t
de pa rtme n t fac ulty fo r the chapel
at St. Ann's H os pice fo r the Aged
and Infirm, W inona , Minn.

A Chamber Music Trio will play
the Brahms' Trio in four movements at the Music Club mee ting
March 14. Mrs. Anita Marcus,
Mrs. Margaret Soive and Mrs.
Edward Sudhoff are violinist, celloist and pianist respectively. A
s u r p ri s e number, given by a
Viennese singer in native costume,
will conclude the program.

The s tations occupy a s pace 40
by 10 feet-one e n tire side wall of
the chapel. The mate rial is cloissone e namel o n coppe r. Cloissones
of s te rling silve r wire form the des ign. A devised scene of a processional pathway to th e cross is
achieved by a s ty li zed landscape
line using 3/ 16" square coppe r rod.
Eightee n e namel fi gures are set in
front of th e la ndscape in chronological o rd er marking th e 14 stations.

The functions of a dramatic
fraternity on campus will be discussed by Marjorielaine Menke,
p r e s i d e n t of Alpha Gamma
Omega. She will address members
of the Edgecliff Players at their
meeting March 13 at 7: 30 p.m .
Edgecliff's " Warbling Wonders"
entertained at the Vine Street
Veterans Home, March 5. The
program was sponsored by the
college's Red Cross Club.

Stations 5 and 6, and s tations 7
and 8 are combined into one
composition with a single figure of

Passion Play - Lenten Tradition
Figures for the Way of the Cross mural are assembled by
James Kennedy.

Nurses Discussed
BetterPatientCare 'The Edgecliff' Receives Award

Miss Weber is associate professor and head of the Nursing
Service Area of Indiana Unive rsity Division of Nursing Education. Miss W e b e r has written
articles for the American Journal
of Nursing and Hospital Progress
and has had experience b o t h
abroad and in the United States.
Miss Louise Streb, head of the
Eighth District, presided.

C hris t. Simon bearing the cross
follows C h r i st before whom
Ve ro ni ca kneels with her veil. The
fa lle n C hris t in the 7th station is
looked upon by th e weeping wom e n
in th e 8th.
Brigh t yellows and golds are
used throughout for the fi gures of
Chris t. The fi gures of the sorrowful Mary and the weeping women
are done in blues and purple~.
while those of Pilate and the
Roman soldie rs are done in ton e$
of r ed, purple and blue.
Mr. and Mrs. K e nnedy began
work on th e mural in th e s umme r
of 1961.
S t. Ann's is conducted by the
Sis te rs of St. Francis of Rocheste r,
Minn. Mr. Laurens Cotter, who
has desi gned the new buildings at
Edgecliff, was also architect for
the hospice.

The Arts

Lynn Lu e k e did the narration, introducing the " Tri-Tebs"
(Theresa Froehle, Betty Punghorst, Elaine Ludwig) and the
"Triplets" (Bonnie Wade, Tom
Cahill, Claire Arling) .

Dr. Mary Jane Showers, associ ate professor of biology, M is s
Mary Louise Holden, instructor of
nursing, and four students, Mary
Ann Lampe, Sherrie Freeman,
Margaret Kramer and Rosemary
Winterhalter, attended a meeting sponsored by the Eighth District, Ohio State Nurses' Association. It was held Wednesday at
the Cincinnati Academy of Medi cine.
Miss Helen J . Weber, R.N.,
M.A., chief speaker, discussed
"Better Patient Care Through
Unit Management."
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The Edgecliff is one of the two
Catholic college newspape rs in the
United States to receive the Stu dent Press Paladin Award given by
the Catholic Students' Mission
Crusade. The award is given "for
outstanding presentation of the
mission apostolate."
The winning entry wa s the November 15 Edgecliff which dealt
extens ively with the Papal Volunteer for Latin America Movement
(PAVLA) . Individual
citations
were designated the writers of the
several related s tori es Diane
B a ch man, Kathl een Bartle tt,
Suzanne Gre ve, Donna Kennedy
and Lucy Russell.
Announceme nt of the awardwinne rs was made by Msgr. Edward A . Freking, executive chairman of the CSMC Board, F e b. 28.
A total of ten student-edited publications received awards.
For the second time this year,
the local professional press has
reprinted articles publish ed in Th e
Edgecliff. The M aking of the
President 1960 by Catherine T e b-

ben, which appeared in the Feb. 9
Edgecliff, was reprinted in The
Villager, a community newspaper
of the Golf Manor vicinity.
The T elegraph R egister published Mary John Baxter's story,
Santa's Ultimatum, in its Christmas edition. The article originally
appeared in The Edgecliff's Decembe r 1961 Lite rary Supplement.

Speech Festival Winners
Four high school s tude nts won
top awards at the Ninth Annual
Speech F estival s ponsored March
3 by the Edgecliff Playe rs.
Joseph Muldrow of De Porres
wo n first place in the dramatic
declamatio n category ; Tony Bake r,
Purcell , in the humorous declama tion ca tegory; J erome Ove rbeck,
St. Xavie r, for the first original
oratory, and Branimir Sikic, also
of Xavier. for the first extemporaneous speaking.
Three schools won plaques for
one-act plays - Purcell , Our Lady
of Angels and Urs uline Academy.

By Carole Meinberg '64
It is a known fact 't hat from Ash W ednesday to Easter Sunday the
variety of entertainment is at low ebb. During Lent many social
activities are halted, and week-end dances are seldom scheduled. Therefore answers to the questions, "What should we do?" and "Where should
we go?" are limited.
Since Lent is regarded by Catholics as a time .to reorganize one's
life toward meaningful goals, it would seem apropos to take time out
for at least one religious event. The
St. John P·a ssion Piay is scheduled scheduled the J uilliard String
for 2 p.m . every Lenten Sunday quartet for March 12 and a free
until April 15 at St. John Audi - admission concert by the Cincintorium, Green and Rep u bl i c nati Woodwind Ensemble March
Streets. There will be an extra pro- 25.
duction April 15 at 7: 30 p.m . This
Guest soloist at the Cincinnati
well-known annual Cincinnati play Symphony March 9 and 10 will be
features a cast of 200, three dra- Lorin Hollander, pianist.
matic acts and 35 colorful scenes.
On March 23 and 24 the CSO
Joan of Arc has captured the
will present a ballet along with the
dramatic attention of Playhouse in
the Park. J ean Anouilh's The regular concert. Melissa Hayden
Lark, scheduled Feb. 28-May 25, and Jacques D 'Amboise will be
is the most elaborate product ion the featur ed guests.
An aim of the Edgecliff Aoadeever presented in the Playhouse.
Susan Trustman plays the enthusi- my of Fine Arts is an appreciation
astic, intelligent young Joan who for the arts as art. The Rev. Rusencounters the Dauphin, portrayed sell Woolens, pianist with the
by John Hillerman.
National Symphony Orchestra in
For those whose tas tes favo r Washington, D .C., will appear
chamber music, Taft Museum has at the Academy March 16. Father
Woole ns is h ead of the Liturgical
Music D e partment of Catholic
University of America. He is also
r e g a r d e d a s an accomplished
organist, choral director and comThe staff of The Mosaic, lite r pose r.
ary annual at Edgecliff, is acce ptThe Edgecliff Academy also will
ing copy for the June publication.
prese
nt Arnold P e rl's T euya and
C reative efforts of th e s tude nts
a re read by the edi to rial board a t H is D aughters March 23 to April
its F rid ay meetin gs. Dr. D a niel J . 3. The story concerns a Russian
S te ibl e, the a nnual's mode rato r, J e wish fam ily a t the turn of the
presides at these m eetings a nd cent ury. Accord ing to the Academy
helps the staff evalua te the works . it "will be a delight to eve ryone
The a nnual h as been publis hing who has n't Jost touch with the
studen t t a 1 e n t fo r twe nty- one human race."
Opening with T euya and H is
yea rs. E a ch yea r the staff e ncourages the wri t ing of poetry, sh or t Daughters will be an exhibit of the
sto ri es, essays a nd sketches. Mem - pain tings of Mr. R obe rt Fabe, apbe rs of t h e board feel that more plied a r ts instructor at the Unistudents will attem pt to write if ve rsity of Cincin na ti. T hese paintings will be on display in th e
they th ink their work wi ll be enAcademy Ma rch 23-April 27.
joyed by othe rs.
T he E n glish depa r tm ent selects
So, as one can see, t he arts are
rep rese ntatives from the freshmen always ready to give e nte rtainme n t
classes to serve on the boa r d . a nd intellectual st imulation to
T hese students usu all y contin ue well info rmed students.
on the staff fo r t h ei r four years at
t he coll ege.
This year's staff includes K ath leen Bartlett, E lizabeth Dammarell
and Georgeanne Frank, seniors;
Two Edgecliff stud ents will atChardelle Sanders and Rosina
Brienza, junors; Jayne Ann Woods tend a tri-regional seminar on
and Linda Wueste, sophomores; human re 1 a ti o n s held by the
and Anne Crenshaw, Marth a National Federation of Catholic
Gutzwiller, Shirley Nieman and Students at Notre Dame UniverMary Ohmer, freshmen . M a r y sity, March 9-10. Joyce HugenDressman and Donna Kennedy berg, a senior, is president of the
Ohio-K e ntucky region and Mary
comprise the art board.
Imm, a junior, is head of the
campus i n t e r r a c i a 1 discussion
Mosaic staff members g roup.
Chief speaker will be the Rev.
look through the 1960 literary
annual. Left to right are Theodore M. Hesburgh, a member
Martha Gutzwiller, Elizabeth of the U.S. Commission on Civil
Damrnarell, Chardelle Sanders Rights and president of Notre
and Georgeanne Frank.
Dame University.

'Mosaic' Encourages
Creative Writing

NF Personnel Attend
Tri-Regional Seminar
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Students Try Teaching

Teams Exert
Brains, Brawn

by Betty Seibert '64
Slightly nervous but confident,
thirty girls began their student
teaching careers this semester.
Let's follow the activities of a
student teacher for a day. She
generally rises from slumber at 7
a.m . It's almost a necessity to eat
a h earty breakfast because one
never knows " what those little
minds can think of next."
While on her way to school the
questions arise: " Did I prepare
enough seat-work? Do I have all
my books? Will Johnnie pull his
tooth today?" . . .
Our new teacher usually arrives
at school 20 to 25 minutes early
because there is ever so much to
write on the blackboard, to get out
of the supply cabinet. She also
must help first one child and then
another with coat and boots.
As time draws near for the first
bell to ring, our teacher makes a
quick check to see that everything
is in order including herself.
Now there is no turning back prayer has begun.
With 45 pairs of eyes intently
watching, she begins her teaching
while confidence builds. After
making a general seatwork assignment she hears one group after
another in recitation religion,
reading, phonics, a11ithmetic, English, spelling and the like.
Occasionally, innocent mind s
bring up questions and suggestions

that leave our teacher inwardly
smiling but outwardly trying to
keep her profess ional composure.
One day, making a n assignme nt
she thought everything had bee n
clearly explained. H owever, when
she asked for " any questions?"
nearly all in the class raised th eir
hands. - What a feeling!
Another surprise came when our
teacher made an assignment in a
workbook but neglected to give
specific directions as to what to do.
Having made this mis take once,
she made a mental note not to do
it again.
As time draws near for our stu dent teacher to leave and return
to the college, sh e makes a qui ck
check to see if there are any un finished ends. She is surprised
that the little one she had scolded
for misbehaving •is the first to offe r
to get her coat or carry her books.
While on the way to the campus,
our teacher thinks how inte rested
the children are in learning and
how willing to help others - all
these things outweigh her scoldings
and the mistakes made by both
teacher and students.
The job of any student-teacher
does not end in the classroom. She
must prepare lessons for the next
day's class and for her own college
courses. A desire to help others
moves her on from day to day,
learning from every experience.

Parsnips and Rutabaga
by Georgeanne Frank '62
Do you realize that today's so-called civilized world is filled with
insidious dangers? I do not mean the obvious ones that occur at supersonic speeds on the super-expressway. Granted these are risks which
even saints did not have to cope with (and not just because there were
no automobiles in 200 A .D .) . I mean the danger that lurks in your
soft, deep-pile oriental rugs - not the ones that skid with you, but the
kind that lie sweetly anchored on the floor.
I had never given this too much
thought until the other evening
when I was watching television. I
believe that mankind should enjoy
some of the pleasures of the world
(at appropriate times) and that
evening happened to be appropriate
for me.

In Orbit
At the end of the program I
decided to watch the news report
on another station. Thinking this
a rather intellectual movement of
the will (to an apparent good) I
walked the ten feet to the set and
attempted to change channels. On
contact I was hyperbolically tossed
through the air (barely missing the
floor lamp) and back into my chair.
I know nothing about physics
and cannot say whether the cause
of this force was static electricity,
AC passing to DC, or even d efective genes, but seriously, life
should not be so trying.
For a second I thought my trip
through space was some type of
omen to be heeded: a warning
from a false god to "stay tuned to
the following announcement." The
announcement, however, was one
of those inane commercials declaring that there were no air holes in
this tooth paste because "you can't
put air holes on your tooth brush ,
can you?"
The Culprit
It was only on preparing for bed
that I learned that one such trauma
formed part of the momentum of
horror that was to pass. Before I
go to bed I have certain "tasks" to
perform such as turning off the
TV, clicking the doors, and turning
out the lights, all of which necessitate contact with a metal or some
form of electricity. And you know
what that means.
I have nothing against the manin-space projects, but I th i n k
"space" should mean outside - not
the area above the living room
furniture. It is with this in mind

that I have drawn up a set of rules
guaranteed to lessen the 25,000
volts which pass through your body
while walking across a rug.
Guaranteed Rules
1. Wear shoes with thick rubber
soles. 2. Pause not less than five
minutes before performing any of
the above tasks (it seems that brass
door locks tire easily and lose their
"spark" if you have the patience
to out-wait them) . 3. Do not pay
your electric bill ; your electricity
will be turned off and you will
probably freeze to death, but at
least your frozen body will not be
plagued with sudden bolts or volts
or watts of current zoom i n g
through it. 4. If the above rul es
fail , roll up the wall-to-wall carpeting until the weather ch an ges.
Remembe r that outsmarti ng such
dangers could guarantee you a
place in the "Live-Wi res' " Hall
of Fame.

Girls Press Views
For Latin America
Admission of R ed China to the
UN was voted down at th e Little
United Nations Assembly Feb. 28March 3. Delegates from more
than 60 colleges and universities
met at Indiana University for the
annual affair.
Edgecliff's de 1e g at i on represented two predominantly Catholic
countries, Spain and Argentina.
Sylvia Sieve presented political
aspects of the delegation's proposed legislation for Argentina.
Representatives for Argentina at
the Economic and Security Council and Trusteeship gatherings
were Elaine Byrne and Patricia
Marshall respectively.
Spain's political position was
determined by Patricia Cafferky.
Marie Welsch represented Spain
at the Economic and Security
Council sessions.
Foreign students were available
to act as advisors for their country's delegation.

Susan Gruber (center), Edgecliff junior, was crowned queen
of Xavier's Mardi Gras Saturday night at a dinner dance in
the Hotel Sheraton-Gibson Roof Garden. Six other Edgecliff
students were members of her court. Reading clockwise from
"7" Edgecliff names are capitalized MARY CLARK
SCHULTE, MIRIAM ABDULLAH, Mary Jean Scanlon,
ROBERT A BUSE, CAROL KU CIA, Mary Kay Burge,
ELIZABETH DAMMARELL, MARGARET GABERINO and
Barbara Brown. Eileen Holtmeier was absent when the picture
was taken.
Photo Co11rtesy Cincinn11ti Sund11y Enquirer

Students Merit
Dean's List

N F Head Advises
XU to Reconsider

Forty-six students have been
named to the D ean's List for the
first semester. All the girls m erited
a cumul•a tive quality point average
of 2.5 or more.
They are :
freshme n, Elaine
Dulle, Donna Ferris, Shirley Nieman, Marlene Ove rbeck, Cecilia
Russell , Martha Scalise, Sylvia
Sieve, Dilma Tackling, Margaret
Uecker, Kathleen Voss, Kathleen
W u e r s i g; sophomores, Elaine
By rne, Mary E . Carroll , Juliana
Gehling, Nancy Gerdes, Patricia
Grogan, Marilyn Kaise r, Mary J .
Kram e r, Judith Rolf, Carol
Trauth, Mary E. Trenn, Elaine
Schuckman, Sue E ll en Walsh,
Ve ronica Wuest and Jayne Woods.
Juniors on th e list are Kathleen
Brady, Gayle Brew, Susan Gruber,
J eannette Howard a nd Marie
W elsch. S en iors, Jane B ell , Mary
J . Dugan, J ewel Gieseling, Joyce
H u g e n b e r g, Helen Kl einhaus,
Patricia Kruse, Nancy McKen zie,
Barbara Mille r, E laine Ludwig,
Carolyn Pope, Rita R eichling, Lucy
Russell , B etty Punghorst, R egi na
Salter, Mary Clark Schulte and
Patricia Smith.

Joyce Hugenberg, president of
the Ohio-Kentucky R egion of the
National Federation of CathoJ.ic
College Students, has asked Xavier
University's Student Council to reconsider the advantages of affiliation with NF.
The Xavier Council has recently
been discussing whether or not to
become affiliated with an intercollegiate group, and if so, which
one. According to r eports in th e
Xavier N ews, however, only the
Nat i on al Students Association

Future Challenges
Higher Education
Higher Education in the Age of
R evolution was the theme of the
17th annual National Conference
on Highe r Education in C hi cago,
March 4-7.
Edgecliff representatives at the
conference were S i s t e r Mary
Dolora, dean ; Sister Mary Rose
Agnes, professor of classics and
education, and Dr. Daniel J .
Steible, p rofessor of English.
General sessions centered on the
response of h igher education to
the challenges of the future at
home and abroad.
Independent study, future programs of inter-institutional cooperation and more realistic and
up-to-date world views in teaching
at all levels were among the topics
studied by discussion groups.

by Mary Rothenhoefer '64
From volley ball to baske tballthis is the quick shift that fresh man and sophomore gym classes
made this semester.
The sudden change of pace has
joints creaking. Students, accustomed to the comparatively "slow"
game of volleyball, are having
trouble with basketball's " get up
and go." After standing around
last semester waiting for the ball ,
they now find that they have to
"dig" for it.
After getting the ball , what to
do with it? - stumps begi nners.
Most p l a y e r s stand and look
around frantically, or make a wild
shot from 20 feet out (which
wouldn't be so "wild" if they could
hit something from " way out" ) .
Players must learn to pass the
ball (to members of the ir own
team) ; dribble the ball down th e
floor and not carry it like a foot ball ; make jump shots, lay-ups
from unde r the basket and hook
shots.
They also must learn to tip in
rebounds after a teammate has
missed a shot.
Rebounding, a big problem in
professional games, also plagues
the beginner. As soon as the ball
hits the basket rim or backboard, a
player must rush in and leap for
it. But it isn't always ,t he tallest player who gets the ball, it's
the one who can judge the angle
at which it is coming. So, in
basketball one needs brains as well
as brawn, plus speed and skill.
The girls began regular intramural tournament games F eb. 27.
(NSA) , a secular organization, has
been considered.
The Edgecliff senior presented
her views in a letter printed in the
Feb. 23 Xavier N ews. She stated :
"While there is certainly a very
val id and worthwhile role for
Xavier to play in NSA , I believe
that another role of even greater
importance, can be played by
Xavier's participation in t h i s
national Oatholic students' movem e nt (NFCCS) . Othe r major uni versities such as Notre Dame and
Catholic University are playing a
dual role, that is, they are members of both organizations."

College Awards Scholarships

Elaine Schultz

Miriam Schultz

Among the new faces which will
be seen on Edgecliff's campus next
year will be those of the fiv e final ists in the Competitive Scholarship Examination. This test was
taken F eb. 11.
Mary Jacqueline Steinbeck was
awarded the Mother Hilda Scholarship. The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Steinbeck, Mary is
presently a senior at Mother of
Mercy High School.
The Mother McAuley Scholarship was merited by Dorthy Pohl kamp, a student of Our Lady of
the Angels High School. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Pohlkamp.
A senior at St. Ursula Academy,
Elaine Schultz, received the Monsignor Baden Scholarship. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Stanton
J. Schultz.

D . Pohlkamp

Mary Steinbeck

Margaret Blau

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Blau, Marga ret, wa
awarded the Mother Carmelita
Scholarship. She is a senior at
Notre Dame Academy, Covington .
Miriam Schultz won the Mon signor Gauche Scholarship. Miriam
is the daughter of Mrs. Catherine
Schultz and a student at Mt. Notre
Dame High School.
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